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The Porter
Long-shot victory by the challenger is hard to imagine
The condition of Rep. Gary Porter's
campaign against U.S. Rep. Earl
Pomeroy can be measured by the
hope some Republicans are placing In
a particular election-day scenario.
According to this theory. Sen. Kent
Conrad's assumed margin of victory
over Dr. Ben Clayburgh is so overwhelming that Democrats see no particular need to go the polls. Pomeroy
excites few people. and the final rush
of negative ads have turned off the
public. The only people really intent
on showing up at the polls are diehard Republicans. Porter supporters
and anti-incumbent voters.
Throw in a snowstorm for good
mea ure. and you have a r clp for an
upset Porter victory.
It' hard to imagin . A n w UND Bureau of Governmental Affair poll
commissioned by the Minot Daily
News and the Grand Forks Herald.
give Pomeroy a 13-point lead. indicating there's been very little
mov ment in the numbers since September.
Of course. everyone has numbers.
Although hardly a scientific measure. a recent North Dak0ta Poll conducted by eight weekly newspapers
gives some solace to Porter. The papers mailed questionnaires to readers
in early October, and a self- electing
sample of606 people sent them back.
Pomeroy held a 4 7-42 percent lead.
with 11 percent undecided. The Senate ra stood at 56-36 percent for
Conrad over Clayburgh. figure whi h
tilt toward the Republi an. At th very
lea t. the poll gave Port r a nice headline or two in the weeklies.
(Th eight newspapers wer Napoleon, Crosby. Garrison, Grafton. Kenmare. Stanley. Wahpeton and Watford
City.)
The bottom line remains Porter
campaign's lack of imagination. the
generic nature of his run against a
first-term Democrat. Criticisms of
votes on the BTU tax. Social Security
and Medicare increases were all anticipated by Pomeroy's camp and responded to quickly with a mix of negative and positive ads. Pomeroy also
drew on national themes to shove the

"Contract with America" down Porter's throat.
Porter shoved back on the Oct. 25
Prairie Public TV debate. the last joint
appearance. He held up 0MB Director
Alice Rivlin's 12-page memo detailing possible budget cuts to argue that
the Democrats were cynical and
really supported hurting Medicare
and Social Security. His comments
echoed the national GOP line. but the
memo eems too inside-the-Beltway to
make a good counterpunch. Nevertheless, Porter was quick to use the
memo in a TV ad.
Beside . another election-day scenario i ju t as likely. on that hurts
Porter's chances. Conrad is one of few
Senate D mocrats likely to score a big
victory on Nov. 8 . Such things are noticed back in Wa hington. and maximizing his results maximizes his political clout. Goals might include a
key Finance subcommittee chairmanship or eventually chairing the full
committee. Assuming the Democrats
maintain control. that is.
So Conrad has every reason to roll
up the vote, searching for that elusive
70 percent. How else to explain his
thrashing of Clayburgh at the UND's
Editors and Broadcasters Day on Oct.
21? Clayburgh appeared worn out after a quick fund-raising trip to Florida
and mustered only weak responses to
the Conrad assault. Conrad accused
Clayburgh of running one of th most
di tortion-ridd n. dee ptive and n gatlv campaigns in memory. Well.
Kent. you'r ju t confused, layburgh
replied several times.
The incumbent also led off the debate with a line des tined to become a
political classic. oting that Charlton
Heston was criticizing him in National Rifle Association commercials.
Conrad joked. "Now I have a campaign in which I have not only Ben
Clayburgh as an opponent but Ben
Hur as well." (In Michigan, Heston
campaigned in person for Senate candidate Spence Abraham. Bumper
stickers proclaimed. "Abraham and

Moses. Together again after two millenia.")
Conrad shows no sign of slacking
off his advertising campaign. On the
contrary. he has added half-page ads
in weekly newspapers to the mix.
touting his record on agriculture.
Tops on the list: "Kent helped pu h
through the new trade agreement with
Canada that cuts imports of Canadian
wheat by 40 percent and helps improve farm income here at home."
Clayburgh had distributed an agoriented malling, Including a letter to
the editor written by Agriculture Minister Ralph Goodale to the Nipawln
(Sask.) Herald. Goodale called the
grain agreement "a remarkably good
result for Canada." saying the 1994/
95 access to U.S. markets wa nearly
double the average of Canadian wheat
sales save for the unusual flood y ar
of 1993.
Clayburgh's point has merit: we've
previously characterized the grain
agreement as chiefly political. designed to offer both sides cover.
Nevertheless. Clayburgh's campaign again strikes at Conrad where
he's strongest: the BTU tax is the
other notable example.
Oh yes. as predicted. the Conrad
campaign decided not to run a preemptive ad in the Fargo Forum bashing or ironically welcoming Sen. Bob
Dole to town. After all , they vote together a majority of the time.
The final week should be down and
dirty . although both Porter and Porn roy will try to keep the ir po ltlv up.
Port r ha u ed state Rep. Cathy Rydell, R-Bi marck. in a radio spot and
is putting Jack Kemp on the airwaves. Pomeroy is returning with his
Sen. Byron Dorgan praises Earl TV
commercial.
Porter is certainly going for it. As of
this writing, he put $90.000 of his
own money In Octobe r into the race.
As of Oct. 19. Porter's campaign had
spent $376,695 for the year, compared with Pomeroy's $558,697.
Among Pomeroy's contributors was
his chairman on the Budget Committee. Martin Sabo, D-Minn.
Sabo gave $1,000.
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Schafer is working hard
for legislative candidates
Gov. Ed Sc hafer is pulling out all the stops in campaigning for Republican legi lative candidates. He's
agreed to cut ads for any GOP hopeful who asks. and. a
we 've previously noted. is touring districts to give candidates a hand. The level of effort is remarkable.
He is featured in lots of brochures and radio ads. Then
there are the personal appearances. Here are some highlights:
Schafer visited Jamestown, Carrington. Pingree and Medina on Oct. 20 on behalf of the District 29 candidates. Republicans harbor hopes that Rep. Terry Wanzek, R-Cleveland. can upset Sen. Dale Marks, D-Ypsilanti.
The next weekend he was in Beulah and Hazen. Th
GOP sees a possibility that Randy Christman can unseat
Sen. Joe Keller, D-Beulah. Told that the Democrats had
filed a corrupt practices complaint against Christman·s
supporters for falsely claiming he voted for a BTU tax. Secretary of State Al Jaeger observed. "That just tells me
he's making progress ...
On Monday. Oct. 24. Schafer traveled lo Rugby to stump
for District 7 Republicans. Judging by the flurry of advertising. this ranks as among th toughest legislative races
In the state. Rep. Bob Stenson, D-Rugby. stands a good
change of un eating Sen. Ken Solberg, R-Rugby. Democrat have challenged Solberg·s voting record on health
care. agriculture. business. education and economic development. Their ads include some solid hits. with a local angle:
"On agriculture, he voted to open corporate farming
laws. On business, he voted against Growing North Dakota. against living wage and FDR interstate banking. On
education. he voted to eliminate transportation aid and opposed emergency appropriation for struggling schools.
"On economic development. he opposed funding the Ag
Production Utilization Commission. which funds rural development and agri-business start-ups such as the Carrington and Leeds pasta p lants. New Rockford's bison processing pla n t a nd Minot a n d Towner dairy retention programs."
The GOP touts the " Republican All-Star Team," which is
"going to bat" for economic deve lopm nt. It notes that olb rg co- hair d the local development pan l that r -establi hed a veterinary clini in Rugby.
The mphasls on job reatton stem in part from di t rict polling by the Republican Party. Sure. education and
health care are important. but the phone work determined
that employment is still a defining i sue in North Dakota.
Schafer's value as a legislative campaigner is thus
strengthened. since the public views him as a jobs-creation kind of guy.
Democratic-NPL Executive Director Carol Jean Larsen
ties the polling approach into the focus groups that inspired "Contract with America... "Republicans . .. suddenly are thinking positively about issues that they were
obstructionist about two years ago." She cites health care.
in particular.
Demo rats· interest in the race can be measured by a
packed turnout at a district ral ly in Velva. featuring Superintendent of Public Instruction Wayne Sanstead. Two
Democrats defeated Republican s in the 1992 House races.
and the district's boundaries changed s ince Solberg's election in 1990. so they see a good chance.
On Tuesday. Oct. 25, Schafer went to District 19 on behalf of Sen. Duane Mutch, R-Larimore. Republicans worry

about losing the seat to Grand Forks County Commisioner Spud Murphy.
The governor then stopped at the Prairie Rose Steakhouse and Cafe in Finley. the heart of District 23. We suspect the delegation will wind up lhe same as it Is now, but
Republicans would love Curt Twete, a McVille implement
dealer. to defeat Sen. Dan Wogsland, D-Hannaford.
The governor is set for another Williston stop Nov. 1.
back in the hotly contested Senate race between in cumbent Democratic Sen. Jim Yockim and former Mayor
Larry Hanson. More door-to-door campaigning for th e Republicans: Auditor Bob Peterson, a Williston native. joins
the group.
Schafer also dashed off a letter to the Williston Herald,
protesting an ad by the District 1 Dem-NPL. The piece
claims Schafer proposed more than S40 million in tax and
fee increases during the 1993 session. saying Reps. Rex
Byerly and Earl Rennerfeldt backed them 71.4 percent of
the time. Yockim voted in favor 23.5 percent.
Schafer·s letter notes Yockim's support for the Democratic health-care plan: "This would have co teach man.
woman and child in North Dakota about $3.135." The governor al o knocked the Democrat for voting for a half ent
increase in sales tax. and accused him of distorting th e
facts.
Schafer recalled Yockim' 1990 race against Williston
lawyer Vern Neff and the notorious last-minute orange
flier accusing Neff of not paying taxes. The governor
quotes District Judge John Paulson, who heard Neffs
complaint. as saying he had never "seen language that
has been used in a political flier that has been so personally appalling to me." Granted. Neffs complaint was
thrown out. The flier was not completely untruthful.
This is a toss-up race. but one should not underestimate
Yockim·s tough campaigning skills.
Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D .. is joining the fray. campaigning in District 1 on Saturday. Oct. 30. The Will iston
visit follows two days of campaign stops in the home territory of Reeder. Hettinger. Bowman and Watford City. Dorgan previously appear d at a fund-raiser in Hope for Wogsland. Sen. Kent Conrad and Rep. Earl Pomeroy have
been in the district. too.
With all the hoopla about Schafer· popularity. it' important to remember that Dorgan. too. scores high with
the public. The previously mentioned. unscientific North
Dakota poll conducted by eight weeklies provides one
comparison. Sixty-two percent of those responding judged
Dorgan·s performance as good to very good: Schafer's rating was 59 percent.
All Democratic statewide elected officials are on the
campaign trail this year for legislative candidates. At least
one tries to show up at every major campaign event. Because Democrats have more officials, they can share the
work more evenly.
Their solid advantage remains with the voter identification project. conducted in late August and early September. According to recent F'EC filings, the party has spent
$35,000 so far on getting out the vote: Republicans spent
$5,000. Count on Democratic Sen. Kent Conrad to put
money into key races. also.
Schafer closes out h is campaigning with a Nov. 4 stop in
Hettinger. on behalf of Ted Ueker, a long shot running
against Sen. Aaron Krauter, D-Regent.
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The growing role of
polls in North Dakota
Polling drives campaigns. lhere
should be no doubt. Bul now it looks
as though polling may be driving public policy in North Dakola. That is.
polling has become a tool for marketing an agency's initiatives.
The university system just made a
big spla h with its statewid survey
thal found. more or less. that higher
education is a good thing.
During the summer. the Office of Intergovernmental Assistance conducted a survey showing, more or
less. that energy conservation and alternative power sources are good
things .
The Department of Human Services
is gearing up a survey to ask about
welfare. It probably will find that
North Dakotans want welfare recipients to get a job.
UNO' Bureau of Governmental Affairs is being kept busy.
It's no coincidence that such polls
ar conducted within the half-year
preceding the 1995 Legi lature. The
real target is lawmakers. those who
determin public policy. ampu presidents made five stops around the
state a fter the poll's release to vis it
with legislators. The public wasn 't invited.
Newspapers gave the poll good
mileage. although writers naturally
managed to find the biggest negative
for higher ed: Sixty percent oppose
raising taxes. and almost half want to
raise tuition in response to budget
shortages.
The survey turned up one or two
item of Interest. Apparently arguments about low faculty salaries have
reached the public's con ciousn s .
lxty- even disagreed with the a rt ion lhat the best faculty. taff and
administrators will stay even if their
salarie are not raised . S venty-nlne
percent agreed that unless salaries in
higher education are competitive with
other places. the state could lose our
best employees.
Spending tax money on lhese polls
could ba kfire. University presidents
apparently realized as much. because
their survey came out of UNO and
NDSU foundation funds .
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c H a u ta lk
Otherwise. these polls seem selfserving. The Lignite Energy Council
certainly thought that about the OIA
energy conservation poll.
Really. how many people are going
to answer no to this question: "Higher
education is a luxury that the state of
North Dakota can no longer afford."
Answer: 9 percent.

Jim Lange dies
Not since the death of Sen. Quentin
Burdick had as many political figures
attended a funeral . Ceremonies were
held Oct. 13th in Bismarck for Jim
Lange, who died after a long struggle
with cancer.
An active Democrat. Lange grew up
in Bismarck and graduated from St.
Mary's High. He attended UNO and
Stanford University. where he was
Sen. Kent Conrad s roommate for a
while. He returned to North Dakota to
work in the Tax Department. went
with Rep . Byron Dorgan to Washington. then returned to Bismarck and
state employment.
Former bosses and friends Conrad
and Attorney General Heidi Heitkamp gave warm , personal eulogies.
So did Bill Delmore, an assistant attorney general and Burleigh County
Commissioner.

Feedback
Linda Schadewald of Bismarck
wrote to object to the description of
Dr. Gail Roen, the Jungian therapist
whose ties with Republican Labor
Commis ioner Craig Hagen have
troub led som Republicans:
"In fact. If you had bothered to
check with Dr. Roen you would have
found that she Is trongly oppo ed to
certain aspects of the New Age philosophy. Secondly. Touch the Earth
Center does not have. nor has it ever
had drumming circles. Could you possibly be referring to the one-time visit
from a therapist from out of state who
shared his teaching techniques using
the telling of ancient stories while accompanying them with a drum?"

L Forhiightly update
An unusual. 60-year-old wool UNO
banner was returned just in time for
it to b used for the school's celebration of" 100 Years ofF'ootball." Th
anonymous sender admitted stealing
it in the 1930s.... UNO graduate and
Hettinger native Leah ManningStetzner became the first woman vice
president of Illinois Power Company.... The jury for the two Pennsylvanians accused of killing Rock
Lake native Donna Martz, who was
abducted in Bismarck and murdered
in Nevada. recommended the death
penalty for the murder of a Pennsylvania man .. .. Despite National F'ire Safety Week. Devils Lake firefighters
faced their fifth fire in six days ... .
The UND Medical School dedicated
the $4.4 million Karl Christian Wold
Bio-Information Leaming Resource
Center. . .. State and federal authorities broke up a major North Dakota
cocaine ring and its California connection. netting 12.5 pounds of the
drug and six arrests ... . An interim
legislative committee recommended
doing away with the long form for
North Dakota taxes because it almost
always results in higher taxes for
those who use it. . . . The North Dakota Small Business Investment Co ..
a private venture capital fund.
reached its goal ofS5 mill ion in capital and plans to apply for an SBA license . ... The second superintendent
in two months quit at the North Dakota State Hospital in Jamestown. Dr.
Gordon Abbe is leaving to take a job
in Minnesota. He replaced Karl Ulrich, who quit in early September following a dispute with state Human
Services director H.C. "Bud" Wessman. . .. Grady Blount, formerly a
professor at UNO and an independent
candidate for Congress in 1992. made
national news at his new job in Texas
when a member of a racist hate group
used his e-mail computer add ress to
send an inflammatory message
across the country . . .. Minot publl
school were ranked 18th and Bismarck 49th nationally by Expansion
Management. a magazine aimed at
corporations considering a move. . ..
William Doherty was arraigned on
charges that he started an arson fire
at the Grafton city power plant. . ..
Waste is piling up at some North Dakota power plants following disputes
between the power companies, the
state Health Department and the
Oliver County Zoning Commission.
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Is harvest
hostage to
transport?
A steady diet of railroad reform is
pointing North Dakota's grain industry- No. 1 in the state's onomytoward a heart attack. But unlike a
human patient, the state can't depend
on a local cardiologist to unblock the
arteries.
In terms of a fix. about all we ·ve got
is hope that someone down the road
will keep things clear. The problem is
al l about transportation. How do
North Dakota producers get wheat to

market? In the old days. it was as
simple as running a load to the lo al
elevator. But "local" ain't what it
used lo be.
When the federal government deregulated the railroad industry. one of
the first things the train masters did
wa to pu ll up thousands of miles of
rural trackage. leaving many rural
communities trainless. o train. no
market.
Meanwhile. we're getting more efficient on the farm.
Branch-line abandonment triggered
a grain industry concentration that
has the top 50 percent of the state's
elevators controlling more than 80
percent of the business. up from
around h alf of the b usiness 20 years
ago. The state's 10 largest grain elevators now hand le about 20 percent of
the storage and shipment business.
up from a 5 percen t 15 year ago .
Another key t rend has be n the unit
train. with 112 e levator now capable
of unit-train loading. Not urprisingly.
tho e e levator handle the lion·
share of the region 's grain business.
According to a new study from the Upper Great Plains Transportation Institute. unit-train ready elevators can
sto re 112 million bushels. or about
half the state ·s total. But they account
for more than 322 m ill ion bushe ls of
shipments. or more than 60 percent
of al l the grain moved out of state.
That's h ealthy if things go well. But
as the recent Soo Line and Pacific
Northwest dockworker strikes attest.
and this year's record corn and soybean harvests show, the state's grain
economy can be he ld hostage.
The result? In years like this one.
where farmers store most of their h arvest. we've got $3 b illion worth of
grain tied up in bins at th e mercy of
ra il car de livery schedules th at can
run six weeks or more behind.
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Aug . 94

Sep. 93

$3 .57

$3.52

$3 .76

Sep. 94

Aug . 94

Sep. 93

$15.08

$16.05

$14 .83

Aug.94

July 94

Aug . 93

3.3%
3.0%
2.4%
3.0%
2.9%

3.8%
3.4%
2.3%
3.4%
3.9%

4.3%
3.9%
3.1%
4.1%
4.7%

Sep. 94

Aug . 94

Sep. 93

Exchange rate I U.S. cents .7445

.7316

.7575

Sep. 94
Alr~ort boardings
North Dakota 41,505
Bismarck 11,577
Fargo 15,020
Grand Forks
7,739
Minot
5,618

Aug. 94

Sep. 93

49,327
11,547
19,849
8,744
7,501

44,894 396,378 409,411
11,648 96,171 104,679
17,203 156,11 6 160,390
7,728 74,343 70,982
6,959 58,867 64,168

N.O. s rln wheat, 14% Sep. 94
One bus/l8/, spot price, averege of
several N.D. elevators at eno of month

N.O. oil prices

Unemelo~ment rate
North Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot

Canadian dollar

N.D. oil production

Jul 94

Millions of tons

N.O. business

YTD93

2.63

16.11

18.1 9

June 94

Aer. 94

Mat93

YTD94

YTD93

2.61

2.73

2.24

18.27

17.99

See. 94

Aug. 94

See. 93

YTD 94

YTD93

99
68

108
69

898
699

852
718

Aug. 93

YTD94

YTD93

$47.1

$604.5

$453.7

2nd QT94 1st QT93 2nd QT 93 YTD 94

YTD93

Aug. 94

$81 .3
Taxable sales*

YTD94

2.27

Bankruptcies
Incorporations
N.O. construction*

Jul 93

YTD93

2.34

Millions of barrels

N.O. coal eroductlon

June 94

YTD94

Jult 94

$83 .5

88
73

North Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot

1,308.4
159.5
263.7
144.0
107.5

1,064.9
127.5
215.2
118.1
87.6

1237.4 2,373.3 2225.9
265.6
146.0
287.0
445.5
244.7
478.9
136.9
246.3
262.1
102.6
182.6
195.1

N.O. auto registrations

Sep. 94

Aug . 94

Sep. 93

YTD94

YTD93

1,500

1,466

1,577

13,894

13,906

Sep. 94

Au9. 94

Sep. 93

YTD94

YTD93

882

1,002

751

9,582

N.O. truck registrations

N.A. Indicates not available

YTD: Year-to-date

7,294

*MIii ions of dollars

Sourcea: North Dakota Tax Department: Miller-Campbell Co. in Bismarck; McGraw-Hill Information Systems Co.; New
York Foreign Exchange Market ; U.S. Bankruptcy Courts in Fargo: North Dakota Secretary of State Offices: Amoco
Production Co.; Job Service North Dakota; N.D. Aeronautics Commission.
Notes: Unemployment rates are civilian unemployment rates. Grand Forks auto registrations are new ca rs and trucks.
Canadian Dollar exchange rate Is the rate on the final trading day of the momh. Business bankruptcies Include all chapter
cases filed. Business incorporations Include only lor-p~ofrt businesses. OHP. ices are the average monthly Amoco Production
Co. posted price for crude oil purchases. Dollar an)ounts and oertalrtber numbers in the Business Data Bank are rounded.

